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TBEJDENTlFICATION OF RESEARCH ISSUES IN 
THE AUSTRALIAN COTTON INDUSTRY. 

ABSTRAcr 

In the past 2Q y~arsthe AusttaUan cotton rowin, industry has evolved 
fr<tmasmsllmarginal4rylandimportdependent operatiOn, to a larg~JUgb 
quality .exportori~,. ~ iaiga,tion mdusUy~ In 1985-86the indu$tr,Y'sgtoss 
value of productk \\' JS $335 m, r.wl~'porttcCeipts Wete $380m.ntnldng 
'cottQll as the 10th i \1'$$1 •• ultutal 'w&'llcrand 6th largest contributor to 
tutal exports. Despite its,teeentgrQwtb AJld·prominence. very little detailed 
econotnic analysis bas been undertaken ()tl the.; eotton growing industry. 
The aim of this paper is to identify areas where the potential exists for 
economic research to be und~~n.. It is concluded .that 'tIn'ee. fields of 

study Wamtnt closer and 'more detailed: inVe.,tigatioil! marketing strategies 
used by cotton ginners; valley orientatedwpply equations;and·modcUing 
of the demand side of the tllF ,·f1i. ... 

1. Jntmduwsm 
The purpose of this paper is to identify areas in the cotton industry which may 

warrant furtbereconomicinvestigation. While lllO formal ex-ante evaluation of possible 
research projects is pt'(*ntcd herein. an attempt is made to align perceived needs for 
research with studies that have already been undertaken. Such a 'method should then 
reveal 8fCas of deficiency.. In achieving this end, the Australian raw cotton market is 
described in tenns of its structure and the uncenainties faced by participants within the 
industry in an attempt to come to terms with the perceived needs for researcb by 
participants. Then a review of previous economic studies in the industry is presented. 
Finally, the perceived deficiencies in the researcb eff011 will be identified. Prior to a more 
thorougb investigation of these issue it is necessary to discuss the growth and imponance 
of the Australian raw cotton industry,. in order to come to tenus with the rational for 
directing research effort into this industry. 

2.. lbo 2g~tifiqtioQForRfSMIPb in the Austmlian CgqOl) Indl\§n 
Anderson and Parton (1983,p. 185) suggest that one method of guiding the 

allocation of resources among researcb proj eets is to lJase such allocations on the value 
and voiwneof the product in question. This technique, known as the 'ctlngruence 
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model·, ,lends; itself easily to asystetQQfindustty levies, and matcbing funds from 
aQVCl'l1Itlent,apracdec wbichis used to,fundthe CQtton:'Research Counell. However, its 

·disa4vantages .are that emerging areas, such $ScQttonmay potentially'be highly 
producuvebutsmaUin ~lation t()kltalrural OU~\lt and value. F.mhennore, the method 
doesnotpr.Qvirleanadequateguidconthe choice of projects within ,an.industry or'Qn, the 
likelycoSt$ andbenefttsofaparticular projee,t. The ,purpose in this section ,is to assess 
the economic Significance of the Australian COUon -int~)Su;y and to trace itsrelatlvety rapid 
growtb,in order to assess its, importance as anareaofxeseaxcb. 

Cotton has been grown in Australian smcethe ~lydays. of European settlement.. 
For much of thcperiod since then, UDtil the early 1960s, cotton was'only a marginal 
cropping operation conducted in Queensland,. as part or drytand mixed farming 
operations. While the industry was virtuallynon~existent, it received govemment 
assistance, in one form or another from 1860 ttl 1969. This assistancc ensured that 
production ~ : .. \tinu·~ in spite of low worhl prices. 

In the late 1950s and early 19608 a number of development.') occurred, which 
provided the stimulus for structunil change in the industry. The most important of these 
developments were the construction of major headwater storage dams on rivers in 
northern New South Wales and SQuthern and central Queensland. These dams facilitated 

the establishment of a large intensive inigation based cotton growing industry in 
Australia. Furthermore, changes to the BawCottgn BountY Act 1963 providCl-oi the 
incentive for the production of high quality cotton containing a high proportion aflint. 

As a result of these structural changes the industry entered a period of unparalleled 
growth.. The pace of development eased in the first half of the 1970s as various 
production problems were overcome, but ftomthen on it entered another growth phase 
and has emerged as a s.ignificant industry in terms of the gross value of production and 

value of exports. In 1968 .. 69, the cotton-growing .industry's share of the gross value of 
rural production was only 0.5 per cent and its share of the value of rural exports was only 
0.1 percent By 1986-87 the industry's gross value of production had risen to 2.1 per 
cent or $373 million, while export receipts rose to 2.8 per cent or $345 million (BAE 
1988 and earlier issues). The cotton industry in Australia is now ranked as the tenth 
largest rural industry in tenns of its gross value of production and the sixth largest 
contributor in tenns of export receipts (see Table 1). 

The expansion of tho industry bas seen Australia's transformation from a net 
cotton importer at the be{rUming of the 19708 to an important world exporter by the mid-
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·Tablel 
Se1ecUXX.nnICotnroodities; I;'§r&otaee Shares ofGrpaVahle of 

RumlProd_nfQWand.ygbJe of.l\uraI Exports <GYRE) 
I!U 

1968-69 1912-73 1976 .. 17 19~1 1985·86 

Commodity OW OWE OVP GVRB GVP GYRE OW GVRB OVP GVRB 

Cotton O.S 0.1 0.7 0.3 0.6 0.1 1.3 1.1 2.1 3.2 

Wheat 18.S IS.0 7.7 8.6 16.7 17.1 14.6 21.4 17.5 25.6 

Bade)' 1.8 1 .. 0 2.0 1.2 4.7 4.3 3.3 4.2 3.8 5.2 

Sorghum 0.4 0.2 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.S 0.1 0.7 1.2 I.S 

Rice 0.4 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.9 1 .. 1 1.2 1.2 0.6 1~6 

Wool 21.3 45.5 27.0 38.1 18.6 30.4 14.5 23.6 17.4· 36.8 

Deehnd Veal 14.1 11.3 22.2 19.7 16.0 11.8 17.8 12.6 15.2 14.2 

DairyProduds 9.7 4.6 10.1 4.3 8.3 3.9 7~2 3.4 7.6 3.6 

Sugar 3.9 6.S S.O 7.S 7.5 12.2 6.9 S.3 3.2 S.2 

Source: BAB (1987 8l1d earlier issues) OwmedyReyiew of the Rum) Economy. 



Table 2 

WgrJdCouon:'~;PergmUlP S_of~.nICountries;, Selecw!Ym 

00 

197()"11 1976-77 198().,8l 1985 .. 86 

AustmJia 0.1 0.1 1.5 4.7 
U.S.A 21.4 27.2 29.7 26.3 
U.S.S.R.. 13.9 22.8 21.,6 11.4 
'Pakistan 2.7 0.3 7.6 11.4 
Egypt 8.4 5.7 3.8 2.4 
Tw:key 6.2 3.3 S.O 2.0 
Sudan 6.0 3.4 1.7 3.1 
M~ 4.4 2.7 4.1 O~9 

Syria 3.6 3.8 1.6 1.1 

Bmil 5.8 0.3 0.2 1.7 
Iran 2 .. 6 2.0 0 .. 1 0.2 
Uganda 1.8 0.3 0.2 
Tanzania 1.6 1 .. 5 1.0 0.6 
India 0.8 0.1 2.2 3.9 

Oreece 1.9 0.4 0.3 1.4 

Argentina 1.2 2.0 0.8 0.2 
paraguay 0.1 1.2 1.7 1.4 

Nicaragua 2.0 3.2 1.6 0.7 
Guatamala 1.3 3.1 2 .. 6 0.2 
China 12.5 

Source: USDA (1937 and earlier issues) WorJdCouon Situation, FC9 .. 87. September. 
Australia was the fifth largest exporter, surpassing traditional exporters such as Egypt, 

Mexico. TUl'key and, :''luian. 
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19801.. l1tc cb~p;ig·expon shares ·ofcOttOn cxpottin.s toUn~stsshown in Table 2. 
Tbe.~y· eltpan$ionClf AU$tralia'sshare is.c1e.lycvidentln 1985-86· and 198~87 

lntltt$ ~titnlit e.n ·be· seen. ·tba,tthc AJUitralian:~n industty is :..,significant.Qfte 
both na,tit')Q$ly, ('Ult~Oftho·'CQntributi~ «>·the ,gloss. value Qfn¢alpn)dQction·ar,d 

~~tecd,pt$)an(l htteJnatiOOJU,~ lI~nce. it .isanindustry which wammts·~ dcgtee 

o£«ononuc evalUJtion..fUI1b~tas '.the· indQ$tr)1' has evolved:l1lpidIy any~ly 
ln~JiptiQbs()f' theindQSU)'., ~alll prlotto 196Q'and pt')S$ibly prior to 1980, will 
bavclind~appUcabilitytotheC1.lJl'd1t.industry!l 1bt;,question lllU$tw ~.·will··~ 
in(lustrycontinnc.to.grow atit$c~Pt1'$~.JlWPuaN1ycvatuaticms Qftm;ina~intho 
near ,future equally inappropriaw? Oa1lagber~d M\l$ggwe (196(.) .suggeste(l:tbat.the 
expansiOllof ·the· indu~1rY is goyemed:bythea.YAilt\biUt.yotregUJated.$uppU~ of water 
(L~, irrigadon). Over tbe.p1lSt ~"ntulew largescalo ~with ~excepti()ltofSpUt 
Rock :Dam. have been built. Ollnsequently •. th~abi1ity for' the industry to 'e~and, is ., 

limited by its ability to use· the CX\sting water supplies tllOl'e effectively «'to dcvdop QlOrC 

effici~ntmcthods ofincteasing yiekls. As these are tc;clmologicalbreakthrou,&hs it could 
be argued that the pace of expansion in the industry will be!ower in the comingyC8r$, 
than it bas in the past two decades. 

3. Bisb ana 1Jncenamti§ fDsied' by Mm:ketrarticbtillt& 
The structural changes initiated in the cotton industry by the develQpments 

disc~ futile previous section have heralded a 1110'10 towards large scale production 
under irrigated conditions. Tbeindustty of the 1970s and 1980$ is vasdydifferent to that 
which existed earlier. Con~uendYt the industry post-I970 is of most interest in this 
assessment. In this section the .structure of the raw C(ttton ind'ustry, from the growers to 
thcspinners, will be discussed. Of particular interest in this assessment will be the risks 
and uncertainti,es faced by participants in the industry and the strategies pursued in 
overcoming theIn, specified In essence, it can be said that each participant undertakes a 
specialised task in the market (i.e. growing, processing, marketing, etc.). As such, each 
participant experiences different problems in completing their individual tasks., resulting in 
some risk and uncertainty about the outcome of their endeavors. 

Couon in Australia is principal'y grown in 10 fairly compact regions along river 
valleys in Northern New South Wales and Southern and Central Queensland. These 
regions. their telative size, the principal towns in the region and the source of their water 

supplies. are detailed in Table 3. 



T~le3 

lD:1.tismW*(§m~;' ~ngjPAJ'OJpwjpa Anms 

Principal 
Towns 

A. New·Simsb !lIJ,~ 
~uarie Burrendong 1.667,000 Warren 17 000 

Dam N8.tTOQline 
Trangie 

Gwydir Valle)' CopetonDam 1.364.000 Mol= 54,000 

Namoi, Valley KeepitDatn 423.000 Nmubri 49000 
Wf/f)W~ 

Macintyre (a) Glenlyon D4Ull 261,000 
Valley (Qld.) 

Pindari DIAtll 3'7.000 

Ooondiwindi 16000 

Bourke On .. fanllstontgc 
from,DarUng R.. 

Bourke S 000 

B. QueensJand 

StCi«l"gc Beardmore Dam 101,000 St. George 9.000 

Damns Downs Les1icDam lCY1,SOO 
and :L.ockyer 
van~ 

Toowoomba 12000 
Dalby 
Gatton 

Tbeod<lre Weirs on the Theodore 2000 
Dawson River 

Emerald Fairbairn Dam 1;440,000 Emerald 11000 

BilQela Underground BilOtla 3000 
water 

(a) The Macintyre River fonns the border between New South Wales and Queensland for 
much of its length. Mostinigation development b'lS b:en in New South Wales. Water 
aUocationsfromthe Olenlyon Dam are maae independently to Queensland and New 
South Wales inigators. 

Somce: Australian Cotton Foundation (undated), AUSbJUgn Cotton Profil;. 
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The.!a~au: of Agricul.nmu, ECon01Jlics(1987) estiP:tated that. dlcJ;'e, are 615 
~nterprises '~WmgcoUQnwitbin: ·Uleregions outlined ill Table 3. The JeSults ,of the 
$urv¢1jwbil~ sliUpreUminary,SJ.."~tbat,cottollis·prodncr4i,n:conj~tlon 'wiUiothct 
croppjn,' .. mul. Jivestcw~ ~atiQUs($eC' Tablc;4). In: 198~86. tb¢arel :planted to ~ 
'tende4to.bc~smljthtltfot otbet .~.$. However, in,·that year, ~ tcedpts(Qtcouon 
acQ()1.tQv:4:forOVtfi~· ~centoftotal~~'1'·~'1!.~1~,retum$frotn cotton prQ(JUctit)n ue· 
~8ht, so are itscO$ts..CCouon '&QlWCl ~ (11 .,; '\t.~ lively ,hip co~f« inP\1t$t pmicWe«ly 
fQl"~;~bQll1:. :f~lisers,n:.el'andcai~i.\d. ,Ina4dition, .. thcmnount paidin:in~st 
$U~ ~t cottoAat'Owet$'bavQto,bon'Qw heavily inQJ:d~ to produce. Ftom,th* 
resUlts it ~:'bc b~·,tbJt·cottQn pn1dUCdoninvolveshigb risb· t~.4',tctW:ns 'great 
,:rewards. to groWCt1. 

As tbissurv~y wuundertakenon a nationtU 'levc;l. itt~ to Qbsetm) trends·and 
differences· whichtnay occur in ~ individual prodUCUlg regioQ, In thcNaunoi fol" 
instance,COUQn producets tcndto dev~mote oftheir~" tow~cotton; tbantbe 
naUQnllaventge. While tbeirfanns tend tobesrnaUer, at()lU).d 1000 hec;,W'C$ in ~, 
Jll()tC. than 80 per ecntoft~ir srea under cultivation. is. devoted to co~productiOJl 
(Gordon eheny, Grower Senrlces ~lanager Namoi Cotton Co-operative.petSonal 
communication 1988). 

OroWet1 face many uncertainties in producing cotton. Not onIyarc there the 
difficulties associated with the physical 'production of the crop. such as climatic 
varle,nons, water avaiJabnity and the control of pests, but there are alsofinancia.l concems 
as well. It has already been implied that while cotton production bas tended in the past to 

be a highly profitable enterprise for growers, it is ,lso a very uncertain and rid,.)' 
business.. 

It is not difficult to discern the view that the modem Austtalian cotton industry is 
highly dependent on regulated flows of water. In general those valleys with larger 
storages 'tlve tbe ability 10 regulate greater flows of water ltd hence produce tl1CJ1'e cotton 
then those with smaller storages. Furthermore, tbnse regions which rely on unregulated 
tlows,such as Bourkell Theodore and Biloela (see Table 3) are relatively small producing 
regions. As growers receive a volumetric allocation of regulated water supplies, they arc 
faced with th~ dilemma of how much cotton to produce. They can plant an area which 
they know they irrigate only from regulated flows. or they can plant a greater area and 
rely on adequate rainfall and surplus flows down the river in order to water the crop 
adequately. Orowers can reduce this uncertainty in a number of ways, notably by 
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Tllble4· 

DlttoDF~; AysaJIG QUllEt;JisUcs 

T~·r.m··~ 
Cottod .. area, sown 
Cotton h.uvested 
Othercrops$OWP 
Sheep .~e4at 30 June 
~fCattle cmied at 30 June 

!:uhrsiRm 

Sales 
.. cotton 
.. other erops 
-livestock 
-wool 
Off-farmsbarefanning 
Total cash m:eipts 

CasbC9StS 

Hired· labour 
Materials 
- fertiliser 
- fuel. oil, grease 
- sptays and pesticides 

Services 
-leasing and plant hire 
Int=Stpaid 
Total caSh costs 
Fann cash operating surplus 

(P) PrcHminary 
(S) Estimated 

1985 .. S§ (P) 1986:82 (8) 

hi 1.450 
ha 260 
t 400 
hi S60 
no. 387 
no. 170 

$ 432,190 
$ 116.290 
$ 20,020 
$ 6,760 
$ 54,470 
$ 656,360 

$ 51,530 

$ 52,430 
$ 59,490 
$ 94.090 

$ 51,320 
$ 58,020 
$ 567,970 
$ 88.390 

1,445 
119 
251 
S64 
S22 
205 

223,110 
201.710 
41.400 
',590 

19,790 
512.520 

36,080 

36,850 
44,620 
62,250 

40,170 
49,150 

460,630 
51,890 

1987.88($) 

1,401 
,202 
291 
S44 
578 
228 

310.280 
172,910 
61,570 
8,650 
3,690 

577.400 

3S,780 

41,460 
45,730 
72,250 

29,060 
49,900 

500,530 
76,870 

SOUlCC: Bamsley et aI., (1986), Table A.1; DAB (1987), Table A31. 
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investfug in ()n-fann stotag~s and other capital items which inmaso the effiCiency of 
W~U$O. 

Climatic variability plays an important role in detennining the quantitY an4 quality 
of cotton produced. Possibly the factQrs which are of most concern with respect to 
clbnatic conditions are the quantitY and timing of rainfall, the number of cloudless days 
and extremes of temperatures. While fanners can not influence climatic conditions they 
can invest in a number of technological iMovations, such as soil probes. in order to 

monitor crop perfonnance. hence governing their response to adverse c1iDWic conditions. 

Crop monitoring has also enabled growers to reduce the risks they face in dealing 
with pests and in applying fertilizers. Pestilence bas always bwl a problem with cotton 

production in Australia. In 1972 .. 73 the crop was devastated by an infestation of the 

Heliothis moth. Computerized crop monitoring programs. such as that developed and run 
by Sirotec allow growers to monitor infestations and control the timing of spraying such 
that their actions have a maximum impact 

From the Bureau of Agricultural Economics (1987) survey, it would appear that 
growers borrow heavily in order to produce the crop and must invest large sums in 

capital equipment. After purchasing' the specialised machinery neceswy to produce 
cotton, growers arc effectively locked into the enterprise for a number of seasons. In a 
world of volatile prices for raw commodities, the decision to produce cotton can be an 
expensive one if cottom prices faU or theprlce of alternatives rises" In order tooffs:e~ '"; .. 
financial risks, growers can eintef hedge a proportion of their crop on the No\\< V~·· ~ 
Cotton Futures Market Of forward sell it to a ginner. While these strategies 8l'C by no 
means a perfect guarantee of the renuns they will receive, they do provide some measure 
of financial security to growers. 

Cotton growers consign their crop to a gin for processing. This stage in tbe 
marketing chain involves separating the cotton lint from the seed and packaging both for 

sale. An additional and prime responsibility held by ginners is the nwketing and sale of 

cotton production. In Australia there are five principal organisations which gin and 

marbt cotton (see Table S). These organisations; Qu~ns1and Cotton, Namoi Cotton C0-
operative, Austcott, Colly Farms (who will commence ginning in 1988) and .le Darling 
River Cotton Compan.y; differ in their structure and mode of operation. For instance, 
Queensland Cotton is a statutory government body which compels growers in Queensland 

to deliver to their gins (with the exception of growers near Ooondiwindi). Alternatively. 
Namoi Cotton is a co-operative formed and owned by growers. AustCtltt, Colly Fanns 



Namoi fu.operative 

Darling River Cotton 

Colly Farms 

Tynam 

Dunavant Enterprises 

10 

TableS 
Qwnmbip Qnd Lsption of (;onOD Gins 

Gin Location 

w~ 
Ttan • 
Mid:: (double gin) 
Narrabri (2 gins) 

Ashley 
Merryw.inebone 
Yamunan (2 gins) 
M~allVale 
TUlladlJlln4 
MerahNortb 
Ooondiwindi 

St. George 
Cecil Plains 
BiloeJa 
Emerald 

Bourke 

Collarenebri 

Warren 

Moree 

Source: Australian Cotton Foundation (undated). Australian Cotton Profit" Balmain. 
N.S.W. 
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.and·,th~ Darling River Cotton Cotnpany are all privately owned: coxporations. AU three 
~bc·termed.a$inlegtated, 8$ they not only gin cotton, but arc also significant producers 
of taW cotton Q weU.Whilctbese companies gin their own cotten. they also open up 
their facilities. and marketiugservices to independent growers. All five ginners tend to 
Qffcra widevatiety of services to growers in the form of extension services. a systtm of 
poolpa~nt$ and assistance with inputs. along with the normal asyectsassociated with 
the marketing and disposal of the crop (Austtalian Cotton. Foundation, undated). 

Over the last decade, the traditionally c.lose knit structure of the northern New 
SOl,ltb Wales COlton industry bas broken down to a cOllsiderable degree. As the industry 
developed .. outside marketing bodies have moved into the industrY. The profitability of 
irrigated cotton has been at levels which have attracted merehants and commodity traders 
into the industty .. 

A recent d~velopment of conside:mble significance for the future development of 
the industry is the establishment of toll ginning. Dunavant Enterprises, the world's 
largest oouon merchant, has constructed a cotton gin at Moree which will have a capacity 
of be~fIlCCn 50,000 and 100,000 bales of cotton annually. However, Dunavant 
Enterprises does not at this stage have its own cotton farms and will need to rely on 
competitive bidding to IDc"lintain the throughput for its new gin. No details of Dunavant's 

financial operating strategies are available, and it is unlikely that such commercially 
sensitive material would CVt:l be e~·"Uable. 

It is difficult therefore to incorporate the impact of the operations of toll ginn-..JS 

such as Dunavant into a theoretical model of grower risk response. However. the 
operations of cotton merchants and traders bas injected a considerable degree of 

competitive pressure into the industry, despite the fact that the industry has been 
particularly innovative both technically and financially. It is not unrealistic, therefore to 

hypothesise that the i 'roduction of such enterprises into the New South Wales cotton 
industry will have a sigr.\ificant impact on grower decision making. 

The consignment of cotton by a grower to a ginner can generally be viewed as a 
sale by the producer, who receives payment for the cott-on produced. Cotton ginners 
offer a number of avenues to growers in order to facilitate this transaction. For instance, 
the NatnOi Cotton Co-operative operates a variety of methods by which the growers can 
dispose of their crop. A Seasonal pool operates, into which growers (who are members 
of the Co-operativc) must lodge the first bale from every ucre grown. The remainder can 
be lodged in a Call pQOl, which places the responsibility for disposing of cotton 
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production \\ith the Co-operanve. Returns ~m each pool are equalbedacrossaU 
growers. In.addi.ti-on.theCo-operative wiUpurcbase aproportiooof the crop outright, at 

aprlce determined on a daily basis. Ffually,nothing ~vents growers asking the gin to 
process their cotton, for a set fee and tbendisposing of the product themselves. All other 
gimlers offer some, if ootaUthe ~lIing options operated bytbeNamoi group. 

The cotton ginners have a number of avenues by which they can dispose of the 

national crop, depending largely on; iUi destination. Raw cotton is sold to spinners located 
both domestici.ty and in a variety of e)tp01t markets. Domestic sales arc conducted within 

the .framework of an agreement between spinners and ginners, while export sales are .not. 

Sales to domestic spinners are undertaken within the mmlework of a market 
sharing arrangement introduced in 1969. under the aegis of the Raw Cotton Marketing 
AdviSOl')' Committee. Under ~ agteement, the estimatedquandty of raw cotton requirt4 

by spinners for the coming season (termed 'quota cotton') is withheld fromtbeexport 
market by ginners. 'Ibis quota cotton is shared amongstt&e ginners on tOO basis of.their 
share of tot.al production. Quota cotton is sold at an import parity price,which is higher 

than the price received for cotton which is exported. This import parity price, termed the 
Australian Base Price, is calcu~ from a Liverpool (U.K.) price, with aUowancesmade 
for the cost of freight and converted into Australian currency terms. The spinners. while 
possibly paying a higher price for cotton, I articipatc in the arrangement bc;causethe 
ginners bear th., interest and warehousing costs associated with storage of the product. 
The spinners can request delivery of the cotton at any period dwing the year (Vidl~ 

1988). Since the proliferation of entrants into the ginning sector the domestic mm.icecing 
ammgements have, to SOtIlr: degree broken down. 

A vast majority of the \'otton produced in Austtalia is sold on the export matket, 
destined principally to spinners h~ "Cast Asia. but also to Europe and the centrally plnnned 
economies. In order to facilitate sales, : it ginners retain agents in various East Asian 
countries. These agents find customers and gain a commission for any sales made. In 
the European market, ginners trade with merchants who purchase the cotton and resell it 
to spinners, hoping to return a profit on any transactions. The distinction btween these 
two different methods of disposing of the crop have important implications to the ginners. 
In the former case, much of the risk associated with selling cotton is carried by the 
ginning company. However, with merchanting some of this risk (especially associated 
with product specification and price variability) is passed on to the merchants. 
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Ausmuj~i$ seen as a price taker on the expon market. as the nation accounts for 
:onlyapproxilnately 5 per cent of world trade in cotton. Howe ICt, doubt has been cast 

upon tlds assumption as Austmlian cotton isprod~ed out of seawn, is perecivedto be of 
1light ,quality and ,of the type particularly demanded by mills in East Asi~ Bmcc lAKIer 
(Auscott 'Ltd~, personal communication, 23/1/1989) bas put forward the Yiewthatthe 
quality facets afthe Australian cotton crop have improved to the extent that domesnc 
varieties are 'nowcolllpcting witb'the beSt American produced types. He believes :t!utt 
continuity of supply, 'is vital to :maintaining Australiats position in. ,the Asian llllrket. 
WhUe these propositions rcquiresfurther analysis, :t .! fair to say tbatcotton pric.o$ in 
Australiaaredetetmincd by the interacllonofglob41.st;-pply anddetl.'J.JU1d forrawtotton. 

Ginners also face a degteCof uncertainty ·and risk in undertakingtbcirrole in the 
nWkeL Their uncertainties revolve around tbeissues of tbequannty, quality and price of 
cotton produced and sold. These concerns are directly related to those that are 

experienced by growers and risk ttansfetentc does exist between the two scgnlCnts in the 
market. 

'The ginners' prime responsibilities in thcmarket re]ateto the processing and sale 
of cotton. In selling the crop, ginners arc exposed to the vagaries of price movements. 
Given that they ha'/C to offer the grower a set price. price variability can cause them great 
consternation. This problem is furtberenhanced by the fact that contracts for the sale of 

cotton are sometimes specified intenns of overseas currencies. Their strategy in 
disposing of the crop is to forward sen and hedge it on the futures market as much as 
possible, thus locldng into a spectrum of prices. The ginners commence these activities up 
to 2 years prior to the harvest of a particular crop. By planting time up to 40 percent of 
the crop is committed and by harvest time a further 30 per cent is disposed of ( Ron 
Swansbra, Namoi Cotton Co-oPt personal communication 1988; Bruce Loder, Austcott, 
personal communication 1988). Furthermore, ginners can offset adverse currency 
movements by either utilising the services trading banks offer in guaranteeing exchange 
rate transactions prior to them taking place or by bedging on the exchange rate futures 

market. 

While these activities reduce the d~gree of price variability faced by ginners, they 
also expose them to the uncertainties associated with quantity risks. Given that 40 per 
cent oltho crop is committed at planting time, the gins are obligated to deliver. However, 
if ginners lock into a price which is too low to early, growers may deposit their cotton at 
another gin offering a higher price, or if the crop is devastated, the ginners may not be 

able to deliver. These quantity risks are offset in two ways. First, the gins require 
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gtOwers to}lodge theifintention ·lO.process cotton with thematplantmg~. Second, 
theytarely forward. seUmotethen10 per' cent of the esthnatedcropbefote its true 
dimensions· are known, thus lCdueing the .riSks· associated with variable production. 

Finally, ginnersmustguatant~·:the quality of cotton suppHecI tospinnCl'$.Ifthe 
cotton supplied does notn.1Atchthe specifications ~t out in the contract, spinners can 
return it or renegotiate the sale price. A number ot strategiesbave been and can be 

employed by ginners to reduce this type of.risk. Since the mid-l97O$,ginnersha,vcbeen 
assessingtbc qualityrequi!'ements of their main custOtnetsin the east Asianmaricet. 
Research has been directed towards producing cotton varieties whicb·meettbedemands of 
this market That is, cotton which is of a higher quality, with a longer staple length and 
displays gr~ater ~Irength characteristics. In addition. ginners Can affect the quality of 
cotton through manipulating the ginning process. Excessive levels of moisture pnd ttaSh 
in prncessed cotton re-duce its quality and ginning conditions the lint in respect of these 
two offsetrln~ f.actors. FoOr profitable operations; the ginners need to first determine, the 
!Ilini1Uum nmnb~ of clea.mng smges which will result in a trash free output wmcb is fairly 
dry, such that dle return }~r bale is maximized. Ginners may manipulate the ratio 

between trash ]ev, ~ls and moisture in order to meet tbcquality requirements specified in 
their contta't~", (Mb~ "athi 1971). 

In this section. Lie structure of the Aystralian cotton industry was detailed and 
issues of importance to participants reviewed. 1'hcse issues were discussed in terms of 
the risks and uncertainties they confront in performingtbeir tasks within the marketing 
chain and the strategies they employ in overcoming these problems. All the uncertainties 
in the market tend to be interrelated. For instance, if some factor alters the quantity of 
cotton produced by a grower, his relurns are altered. In addition the ginners arc faced 

with a different quantity of cotton to sell. Another dimension to this problem is 
encountered when the quality of the grower's cotton. which is influenced by the physical 
conditions experienced during its growth, is taken into account. 

4. Prcyious Studies on the Australian Cotton Industty 
The purpose of this section is to review the economic research that has been 

undertaken on the production and marketing of raw cotton in Australia. This review will 
encompass only that research ,that has occurred since the industry was transformed in the 
early 19608. 

The Bureau of Agricultural Economics undenook two surveys of the industry 
prior to 1970. The first was in the early 1;1 SOs (BAE 1963) and related to the industry in 
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. 'tb¢\'19SOs wh~ ·tbo··sccond @AE 1970):c()\t~d thc;,mid,.,196Os. Basinski (l96S)also 
survcyedthcindusuy.end ,~eda1l~ts including :agrononUcfacm$:uQbas 
:cllinatc. i$OU ana· biotic limitations as. weUas,cc»nwmoaspectssuch'aszna.rieting. He 
COJl(:lgd~S,tlutt' 'the $CQpc fot e~ausi(}n of ,irrigated cotton- the obviou$ 'type of 
dev~lOPtn~t'in tbet~ble f'uturc,,,, is consi4e:rablc' (p. 221). 

A :number of fannmanagementstudies, telatio8tP.·the ;ptofita'bilityofCQtton 
growingm different partsofNcvv South Wales a9pearedin 'the &eeond ,tudfof·the 1960s, 
stimulated no doubt by the resurgence which had recently;CQDUDCnced. ·After e~g 
cost,. sizc~ and :revenue ~lationships fot cotton growing in the MlII1UJlibidg~and 
Coleambally Irrigation Areas of New South Wales, Ryan (l96S)ooncludt.JClthat cotton 
growing would :not be profitable insouth-westem N~w South Wales without a 
CommonwealthGovemmcntbounty.. However" using a linear prognumningmodelto 
exQInine'the telative profitability of dryland and irrigatcd,farm enterprises in the· Namoi 
region of New South Wales, Dudley and McC"..onneU (1967) found tbatcottoo attbattimc 

w8S:clearlytbe lOOSt profitableentetprise tp the extent that its priCe could decline by about 
34 per cent before the next most profitable activity woold~predominant. 

The expansion of cotton growing quite obviously stirred academic interest in the 
industty'and the implications for the economy of itscontin.ued expansion. Gallagberand 

Musgrave (1966) noted that a lot of the comment on the rapid growth ofthc cotton 
industry in the mid-l960s concerned initially the level ofprotecdon affordcdthe indusuy 
and later the prospect of cotton production on lite Ord River. They lherefomexamined the 
prospects for the industry and the implications for policy with partimslar emphasis on th~ 
likely location of the industry under zeroprotecnon. 

After examining the economics of production in three regions (northern N.S.W. 
and southern Qld., the M.tA. andtbe Ord river), Gallagher and Musgrave concluded that 

a tationalcotton policy precluded further expenditure on the Ord River and it '.llas unlikely 
that there would be any unsubsidised cotton production in the M.I.A. ~iheir overall 
conclusion was that the limit to Australian cotton growing would be e... set by me 

availability of 'white elephant' water storages which can provide water at low (real) cost 
and that expansion beyond this level may be hard to justify on economic grounds' (p. 

29). 

Despite the fact that in the subsequent years production increased far beyond 
Gallagher and Musgrave's expectations, their concerns regarding the implicit subsidy of 
less than full economic costing of irrigation water were well founded because 
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ponQ,ynuit~ are stilltr)'ins to resolve theissueto!ky.Possiblyn thete had been afuU 
econorniecost ofinisation water~tbe industry would not l1avc.expanded to the extent that 
itltas. 

'Tbercwas,i!ltercstdurlng the late 1960s ip; the bnpact of ,the. phasing. outiof.the 
bQunty' paid ·QndertheS,.w ('.ouon Bognty Aq!\ lSl..6aon .producer ·ref;ums.Kmidge 
·,(1966) exatnined likely productiQn'treD(1s in ~'A1JStrtUlan CQttOn industry in the second 
half Of the, 1960sand the' effect :titese would have 00 the unit rete of ,bounty and Qn 

·~Ktums.He·WI$.probablythe fU'8ttO ~$ider thcimplications: of United States 
policy in the Australian industry when he cxanUned 'the·impact of dlc US·.eotton. ptogrlm 

for 1966-67 to 1~70on world prices and incorporated thesointQvarious soenarios of 
cbangesin thc,Austmlian producer price. Sault (1969) and theBAE· (1910)a1soreviewed 
developments in the world cotton economy and the impact these would have on the 

market f« Australian raw cotton.. 

The fQCus oftbese tluec. studies was the implications for producer returns of what 
thcBAE termed 'the pronounced 'change in tb~markcting envirorunent ••• ';that js, the 
cbangcin the industry from supplying the danestic market to being a substantialexponer. 
There was a gencm1. awattnessthat.1S output expanded. tnarket prices would be the main 
determinant of producers' returnS.. The BAE (1970) noted that 'developments in the 

intcl'llational taW cotton$ituation will be ~ principal influence onthcprices~ved on 
bothtbe domestic' and export markets· (p. 100). 

During the 1970s there was a considerable volume of rcscatCh undenaken mlated 
to the agronomic and biological aspects of cotton production. The establishment in 1982 
of the Cotton Research Committee (reconstituted as the Cotton Research Council in 1986) 
and its associated Trust Fund has ensured that there will be a continuation of this type of 
research into cotton growing. 

In 1986 the Bureau of Agricultural Economics undertook another survey of the 
industry, in response to a concern tbat prices would :remain low. This survey reveals 
detailed infonnttion on the costs of inputs and the returns from cotton and alternative 
crops. However, the survey is higbly aggregated and. as a consequence is not as useful 
as it~o'uld be. The Center for Water Policy Research (1981) analysed the costs of 
p)wing cotton in the N&ll1Oi Valley. Their study was motivated by changes in water 
reliability wrought by the construction of Split Rock Dam. This study not only analyses 
thecbanges at the farm level, but also assesses the impacts of changes at the regional and 
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.d~leVela.,WhU~tMS.'$tudy bmglily ~tall~UeundnesonlytheN"moiVan~y 
sc~t'Qfthe,iQdu$tly. 

lntbC :198& ~ .. tunnbetofeeononnc.SSCi's:neclS of aspects Qfthc:,cottott, indl$try 

I1J~VQ .~ undertak:.a~MOl~ .. d Petzel (1983) addte$std!th~ ,qQe$uon'of VibOthet· 
cotton PfOCessprsdiff~telltia.~betwecll,tbe'b\ter~ati01UllSQurte of ·Jupply. Bom.n 
(1!J86) ~sedthc·l~tin$accUl'a.~~nmtkettmCi1:ncyofthc New YorkCotton, 
Futtm;s~~ lloth ~ andMonke·Qtl·Pctzdte~ oncprk-c ~gainstanotber 
and~qested.~dft~:in~pt Wla not.sipificantly dilfer.mtftonl··.ZC1Oand~$lope 
coe~t was 1lQt ~gnifi;;aruly4il'f~nttOOIK't theQ .tfu,. twovadaPtos~c~db~ 
undCrHickts,. cotnp()$ite c()lDtllodityth~m. This·rather $lnlple~ptoachdepen()ent$ 
!lPbn tho. cltoiccof ~4ep:ndent and in4ependent variablC$. Rcgressmg P;A 0Jl' .PB· may 
SQ~st e.cce~ of~".hypothesis. While~,,-essing.Pa OQPA_Y$U~sttejectiqn. 

Conseq~nt1y, thetest·used.· by Boman and Mook¢ andPettel is. inconsistent and may lead 
to incorrect solutions. 

Orman (1983) analysed thr: dotnestic demand for raw cotton with TCfcrence to the 
volunuaymarket sharing' agreement between p1'OCC$SOrS and spinners. Given that this 
ammgement is bnUing down, the study may no longer be relevant. 

More. recently. two studies Mues andSUrunoos (198S) and. Vidler (1988) have 
attetJ1pt.ed to analyse the national cotton industry. They estimated ,fairly aggtegated 

supply, demand and stockholding ful~tions. Both studiessutfcr from misspecification 
probleD1$and low explan,atmy ability. For instance, as VidlCl" modcUed supply on a state 
basis a numbetof pmentiaUy relevant variables bad to be excluded onthc grounds of not 

beiQgsignificanL Furthermore, Mucs and Simmons' demand equatiOfl$ have the price of 
cotton expressed as a ratio of thcprice of substitute fibres. Invoking the homogeneity 
assumption, such a specification would imply that the own-price and cross-price 
elasticities of demand arc equal in magnitude, but opposite in sign, and that the il!comc 
elasticity of dett'JUld for cotton is equal to zero. 

Oiventhat the cotton industry has grown phenomenally in the past two decades 
and recei ved a number of atf'uerse shocks, the number of recent economic evaluations of 
the industry would appear to be few. The view of the BAB (1983, p. 58) that there 
remains f ... limited public literature on mp..Jlagement and other economic issues of 
importfmCC in such a capital intensive industry .... would a~pear to be still valid today. 
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5_ ~'Idm@q.dQjJ of Be$QntbiRk A=a 
1M '.bd.W dlat bas ~beenpUf$ue4in' tbj'.paperisthat by examining,the unceJ;tAi-nde.s 

:(acc;d.,l1ypi1'ticipanb. in. thcCQtton :~and:by rcviewingthcpnrviQUs $tudics ufilic 
indu$try.i~, wOtildbcpoS$ible to eUeit atea$ whicb'w~t funbcr economic C'Vtlluation. 
Qiven, the fact that few economlcsUtdiesof this. highly ,changeablo,induSU'Yhav~been 
un4ertaken recently, it wouktapPeaftbat &11 conc~ms mongthc, marketing chain wQUld, 

requireinvC,Stigation .. However,a few brQadareasstandOtltt These are; (i) the _keUng' 
strategi~ employed by cotton ginners; (ii) the estimation of individual valley supply 
equations;&nd' (iii) modelIing of t~ ~mand side of the market. These issues and. the 
rational for their-choice will be discussed in. this section. 

Ontbe supply side of the market there is a lack of detailed knowledge on the 
impact factors. Sllch as climate. water availability, new technologies, altenlativc enterprises 
and capital invesunent bave on the industry. Itlllust be asked &Ie these factQrs important 
constraints and are the current strategies used to overcome these uncertainties the most 
optimal. The only method of assessing these questions. is to lllQdel the production of 
cotton in Australi.. While this bas been attempted in an aggregate fasbion, i.e. on a 
national or state basis. it was noted earlier that significant differencesc ,tend to occur 
betwtcogrowing regions. Consequently, the supply modelling effort should be di.mcted 
at obtaining estimates on an regional valley basis. Only then can the questions ndsed 
earlierll be addressed adequately. Suc;:h an approach would also allow for the aggregation 
of individual valley models into a national model, which could then be used for 
forecasting and policy evaluation purposes. 

There are a number of unknowns on the demand side of the marlcet, especially in 
regard to export demand. that warrant further investigation. For instance, no evaluation 
has yet been undertaken on whether Australia specifically produces a unique type of 
cotton that consumers demand in SOOle different fashion to other countries production. 
The bUlb most possibly lies somewhere between these two extremes. Yet the researcb 
effort to date, on the export demand for Australian cotton has assumed that all cotton 
produced is a homogeneous product. While Monke and Petzel (1983) suggested that this 
assumption may be valid. some doubt bas been cast on their flndings. Furthennor~. 

questians of the impact price variability and w price of substitute and compliment fibres 
have on the demand for cotton have not properly been addressed. By undenaking a 
cc:nnprehensive empirical study of the export demand for Australian raw cotton. these 
questions llUly be answered. Given that the domestic market. which was recently 
inve!Jugated by OnnAn (1983). is relatively small and and that reasonable domestic 
demand: functions for Australian cotton have been estimated by Vidler (1988), payoffs to 
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:FimtUY.noa.nal)'St$bavc tQ:(Jato attemp~ .toin'~C$tig.e·tbc;~,.~gies 
employed ,bygiMcts.ltlllU$t))o ask~t are tbeginnetl $eUfugtbc 'eropinthcmQ$t 
efficient .rnannet,andaxe'~y ttuly ~titivc .andhe~scndin.1 ~~; tQpo~tS the 
~tpricc,sisnals?Funbet~ •. ~. thek'su.tcaicsinopcning upncw~ts, '.s 
oppOsed to $Uj)ptying 11l()JC to tbeirtJ'aditional on~,.tho :mo$~ opd.ttW?' In additi<m. 
should ~ attel11pt: tobecomeyeuroqnd,suppueraOt' continue. on asN'.asonOl 
suppliers ofraw'conon? AU' ,..;scq~dons.and.1JWlY··JllQlC, havenotbeen~ckessecL 
Yet itJ.sthis area wbete·tJHl possibility fQrch~,~in'~ indusb:)'; tslDO$t:libly, astherc 
8lCl~ facun which constrain changf'~ 

In 'this section dtreIe '.~.areM, that Wamult furdter·investigation were 'presented. 
These areas tended to be Nl encompassing. 1bis ispethaps the best strategy to Wee as 
th~havebeen limited' economic studiesof'tbcindustty.Once thescbroadissucs hawc 
been ana1~ pattiCuJarissuescanbe addIessed in a more competentmanoer. 

6. eonc1ypons 
The aim of this paper was to identify areas whcJ'C the potential for c=c.onomic 

analysis of the Austtalian cotton industry exist. In undertaking this task needs and 
uncertainties experienced by industry participants were compared with previous $tUdies 
on the industry. It was concluded that the research effon has not been great in this 
relatively Jargeand dynamic market. Asa consequence broad analysis should be 
undertaken in the areas of t\: prcductiun of cotton, export demand :rod the markctiog 
strategies pursued by corton ginners. 

I 
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